Board Meeting Public Agenda
January 27 – 28, 2022

Virtual Session

Day One

10 – 11:30 am

Public Session

Linking Federal IT Acquisition to Social Security’s Systems Modernization Efforts

For Social Security to modernize its legacy systems, improve customer experience, and stay abreast of cybersecurity threats, the agency must procure the necessary IT goods and services. One way to achieve cost savings while doing so is through shared procurement. GSA’s Federal Acquisition Service (FAS) is solely dedicated to procuring goods and services for government, including Social Security.

The current FAS lead for IT, Laura Stanton, will describe government IT spending and the GSA acquisition services available to federal agencies, including Social Security, to reduce risk, achieve better pricing, and speed acquisition time. Stanton’s predecessor, Bill Zielinski, Social Security’s CIO and Deputy Commissioner of Systems from 2013 and 2015 and now CIO for the City of Dallas, will share the SSA’s

The Board is committed to ensuring all sessions are accessible to the public. Public sessions will be recorded with live closed captioning. To request an accommodation, please email events@ssab.gov. The Board can meet requests more effectively if notice is provided at least three business days before the event.
technology purchasing posture and how the agency fits into the federal IT spending profile.

11:30 am – 1 pm  Lunch Break
1 – 4 pm  Executive Session

Day Two

10 am – 12 pm  Executive Session
12 – 1 pm  Lunch
1 – 4 pm  Executive Session
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